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On August sth 1963, three big World Powers took the
first step towards safety when Great Britain, the United
States of America and the Union of Socialists Soviet
Republics signed a partial nuclear test ban treaty with full
formality in the Kremlin Grand Palace in Moscow.
Signatories were the Foreign Ministers of the three states,

was witnessed

and the pact
the

United

Nations, U

especially for the occasion.

Ban-The Bombers Claim Credit
Premier Krushchev, who also wit-

nessed the signing, said that it climaxed eight years of hard bargaining

between East

and West and

came

on the eve of the eighteenth anniversary of the devastation of Hiroshima,
the Japanese city which suffered the

first atomic bomb attack.
In Hiroshima the following day was
held, the Ninth-World Conference
against’

Nuclear

borubs, in

which

determined ‘‘ban-the-bomb” demonstrators from all over the world
claimed the treaty as the first breakthrough that had resulted from their
devoted efforts to arouse public opin-

ion against the evils of nuclear war,
and East
The Russian, Indian
European ‘countries’ delegates took
demonstrate
the opportunity to
against the Chinese del e gation
(whose leader spoke against the

bomb) by turning their backs whilst
he denounced the test ban treaty

as
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U.S. AND SOVIETS SIGN TREATY
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and Mr. Andrei

Gromyko,
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U. S. first family was
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son of President and
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Mrs. Kennedy,
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by the Secretary General of day.
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proved. by the Soviet Council of
Ministers, of which Mr. Krushchev
is Chairman, by her Majesty’s Government in: Great B.itain (probably
through a courtesy vote in the
Commons), and by two-thirds of
the members present in the Senate of
the United Scates. Statements by
Senator Humphrey, Chairman of
the U. S. Senate’s Disarmament
Committee and several other Senators indicated that onlv a “‘handful”’
of senate votes will be cast against
the ratification of the treaty — and
this despite Federal expenditure on
armaments amounting to 40% of
the annual budget: a sudden reduction in U. S. armaments spending
without a carefully planned = switch-

“an imperialist plot against the
China, wh o
Chinese masses.”
along with France has declined to
sign a treaty, is hoping to produce
her own nuclear bomb in the near
future,
over to civilian-consumption goods
might disrupt the economy and
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another
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ist Care in a pressure chamber lent by Harvard Medical
School,

and

to

seemed

his

heart,

Dominica’s

New

Schools
school each, opened

on

and
new

Thursday

August rst in the presence of Minguests

and

local

residents,
The two schools cost
$49,500 each and can accomodate
200 pupils apiece,
The buildings
were blessed by Rev. Father Visonneau, and the fuactions were presided

over by H. H. the Administrator.
School children expressed their joy
by singing.
a canna

nee

Director Arrived Early
There are $y members of the group, and their founderdirector,

Mr. Harold Rock,

Meanwhile the disarmament conference at Geneva has resumed in an

unusually cordial spirit, the Soviet
claiming
delegate Mr. Tsarakin
the Moscow agreement showed the
co-existence

“correctness” of

and

the Britisn delegate Mr. Peter Thomas emphasising that a total ban on
nuclear tests should

be the eventual

Macmillan

said in

his statement after the treaty signing,

perhaps the log-jam has been cleared and the world will soon move
on to wage the new war on poverty
and hunger.

came

here

a

week

before-

hand to make neccessary arrangements.
The Choir ladies
have been accommodated in the Domestic Science Centre
and the men at the Grammar School. On Friday they entertained Infirmary residents before lunch, and sang at St.
Joseph during the evening. A collection is taken during
public performances to help defray their transportation costs
and assist the institutions. Expressions of gratitude towards.
these VIS

Cioristcrs ate. Widespread

in

Dominica*al-~

ready.

THE CHOIR’S PROGRAMME.
Saturday roth.

Sunday rith.
Monday 12th.

Return to Roseau

Leave Roseau for North.
Marigot 10—11 a. m; Calibishie —
11.30. Move on to Portsmouth —
Portsmouth Hospital s—6 pm.
Benjamin’s Park 8.3¢ pm.
Vieille Case 11—12 noon.
Portsmouth Hospital 4. pm.
Methodist Church—7.15 pm.
Wesley: 9.30 am.
Marigot Hospital: 10.00 am.
Marigot Exhibitions: 3 pm. to 4 pm.
Prisons and Mental Hospital 4—
Government

$ pm.

House

8.30 —

9.30 pm.

Wednesday 14th. Prin. Margaret Hospital r1o—r1r am.
Souftiere 4.30--5.30 pm.
Thursday rsth,

Castle Bruce 11--12 noon.

La Plaine 3—4 pm.

Friday 16th,

Infirmary to —Ir am.
Grand Bay 4—6 pin,

Saturday 17th.

Peebles Park ro—r1
Mahaut

Sunday 18th
Monday roth

Disarmament Proceeds

Mr.

3 p,m.

Tuesday 13th.

Inhabitants of Paix Bouche
Bense were gratified to have a

goal. As

at

which

gradually failed. President
Kennedy was near his tiny
son at the moment of death.

iste s, Officials,

given ‘‘for the animation of the sick and incapacitated”
landed in Dominica last Thursday from MV “Federal
Palm’, accompanied by the Tfon. Mr. Da Costa Edwards
(their Minister of Social Services). They were met by Hon.
W.S. Stevens. The Choir went into action and sang almost immediately, visiting Princess Margaret Hospital during the same afternoon, and performing at Pointe Michel

be

improving slightly; but
Doctors said (according to
a radio broadcast) that the
baby’s efforts to breathe
weakened

A fine choir from Barbados whose choral services are

Tuesbay 20th.
a

am.

Centre s—6 pm.

Princess Margaret Hospital 11
I2 noon.
Botanical Gardens 4.30 pm.
Anglican Church Roseau — 8 pm.
St, Gerard’s Hall 8.30 pm. ($1.00 adults,
children 25¢)Infirmary 10--1r am.
Farewell Party T. B. Ward.

~ GOURT NEWS ©

The hearing of a murder charge against Mr. & Mrs. Isaac (in the
case of Rosalind Balson of Pointe Michel who died of burns) was further
postponed until August 14,

The caseon August 6 against Roma Farrel, for inflicting grievous
bodily harm with intent on Bernard Matthew, by throwing a saucepan of
boiling water on him, was prosecuted by officer Clyde Cerville, The
accused was defended by Barrister Armour and the foreman of the Jury
was Mr. Gustavus Timothy, J.?., M.B E.
After a summing up by the Judge, the Jury found Roma Farrel
guilty of grievous bodily harm with intent; but submitted a plea of mercy.
She was remanded in custody until the end of the session. (Cont. p. 10)
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personnel is as pressing as ever, pat-

ticularly with

BY ALAN SIMMANCE
( Vice-Principal)
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Service which led in turn to the creation within Govern~
One of the
ment ofa Service and Training Branch.
functions of this branch is to locause the Civil Service at
the greatest speed consistent with the maintenance of
Fundamental to the success of a
efficient standards.
policy of localisation is the existence of proper training
facilities for the higher cadre of the Service. It was in
order to provide such facilities that the Kenya Institute of

Administration was opened in July, 1901.
The Institute was fortunate in that a site of sufficient
size and conveniently close to Nairobi was immediately
available for occupation. This was the area of the old

Jeanes School

at Lower

was taken over

Kabete, which
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blishments. 148 officers have so far
compleied these courses or are nearing

government as assistant secretaries Or
The the end of their
to the fizld as district officers.

studies;

they will

object of the course is not, therefore, provide the backbone of the middle
to prepare a man for a specific as- executive service of the government
signment as a secretariat official or for many years to come
regional administrator, but rather to
Ata higher Jevel of executive
equip him wita the basic skills and traing, two advanced executive
background knowledge which he courses of six months’ duration are
will need in- either capacity.
already in progress and will be succeegovernmental ded by further series. These courses
The
Kenya which are extremely intensive in
of
machinery
has been built up with the genera- character, aim at producing men to
list administrator as its foundation. assume the most senior posts in the
There ic nu reason to believe that, executive
Students are
giades.
aithough the political framework is chosen for training through a system
changing, the essential character of of interviews under the guidance of
the administrative task will alter.
the Civil Service Commussion,
The Department of Public Add to even-

They can look forwar
ministration also conducts courses at
tual appointment to positions at the

a less advanced level for the district
top level of the executive cadre, as
cadre of the administrative service.
chief
and
chief accountants
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cutants of government policy at the
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and the Labour

Administration

Department, and

sent

into training for six months to qualify fer appointment as
District and Labour Officers.

enable them to discharge their duties
with greater efficiency and expertise.
They study all aspects of basic
administration from stores’ control

In less than two yeats, the student population has to the performance of limited —marisen to over 300, studying in one or another of four gisterial functions. In addition.
different departments, and preparing for a variety of Cen- they are given an insight into the
tral and Local Government posts. The Institute already wider spheres of policymaking,
h
~
)be
whic
they
must
able
to
inter
ed
ifi
ers
div
y.
onl
not
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ts
and
den
has'some 700 past stu
its studies. Ba

in auality_and

expanded them’ enormously.

scope. Moreover, the physical development of the site
has gone hand in hand with the increase in the size of the
student community.
~ Generous financial assistance from the Agency for

International Development of the United States Government has enabled a modern class-room bluck to be constructed as well as four new Halls of Residence, a dining
hall and a lounge. A new library with space for 10,000
books is about tc be built through A. I. D. funds, and
the Kenya Government is undertaking the extensive
reconstruction and renovation of an old dining hall and
common room inherited trom Jeanes School and still in
use by a large part of the student body.
By the end of 1963, when the current building programme should be completed, the physical aspect of the
Institute will be impressive indeed. Already it presents
an institutional asset, of which any Government might be
proud.
Under the overall direction of the Principal, the Institute now has four autonomous Departments, each under
its own head and with its own qualified lecturing staff.
These are:

The Department of Public Administration,
The Department of Executive Training,
The Department of Local Government,
The Communiy Development Training Centre
The Department of Public Administration, whose Head is also VicePrincipal and Director of Swudies for the Institute as a whole, conducts
courses in public administration for higher administrative cadres of the
@
@
@
@

civil service.

These courses cater not

only for the new intake

of univer-

sity graduates into the services, but for piomising field officers at the
lower level who are considered suitable material for training for promotion.

Each

course

lasts

months, and

studies

management,

law,

for
are

six which have
centred

around the main subjects

an

administrator,

Central Government or
appointment, needs to
great deal of use is made
case study and project

accepted

part of public administration — train-
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government machine depends.
of Local
In the department
Government — as the name implies
-— the student body is drawn from
the staffs of local anthoritits throughout Kenya, with a number from
Tanganyika as well.
Courses are at two. levels, the
higher of which prepares, students
for. the intermediate examinations of

_—vevthar heclensine aaa

Treasurers and)

Accountants

or the

the development

of

settiement schemes in
agricultural
the scheduled areas of the Colony.
It is aoped, ‘therefore, that training
in co-operation will soon ‘be recom~
mend ona Kenya basis avd will
again form part of the general training function at Kabere,
The acaWhat is the fiture?
demic side of the Institute curricu-

lum is about to be strengthened by
the addition to the regular teaching
staff of five university specialists proUniversity,
Syracuse
by
vided
New York, which throughout the
Institute's shert life has been an.
active and valued ally.
The range of skills which these
specialists will cover includes not
only subjects such as comparative
government and economics in which
direct

instruction

is required,

but

also the provision of audio-visual
aids and advice on the latest teaching tuethods and techniques. They
will work under the direction of the
Principal as an integral part of the
institue staff and will undoubtedly
have a unique contribution to make
to the wider development of the
training programme.
The nature of the training provided at the Institute and the type of
course

conducted,

are kept

under

constant review. As general educational standards improve, the standard of learning imparted must ris€
also.
There will be a place — and an

important place — for. research,
which the exigencies of the prog.)
ramme have not so fat allowed : except on a limited scale.. A start has:
“already been’ made in, providing’ ‘the °
Tnstitute. with itssown \ instructional
material and text books: particularly
suited to East Afiican needs; the
publication ot an institute journal is
now under consideration and will be
an essential development for the Institute to maintain its status and prestige. The field of public adminis-

‘As an extension of the Insticute’s Corporation of Secretaries.’
These students. will, after a year’s
current programme, plans already in
preparation for a series of short sen- course, be qualified to the intermediicr courses, designed to provide train. ated standard of international recoging in decision-.naking and policy- nised professional bodies, and will
formulation for local officers who assume the more senior posts in the
are destined tc fill the most senior local government service.
posts in the future Civil Service.
Ata less advanced level, courses tration training is still in many ways
These courses will be conducted are conducted for local authority embryonic, and a receptiveness to
under the direction of the Depart- accounts and secretaria) staff, and new ideas and stimuli will be in the
ment of Public Administration, but these also prepare for examinations future a vital prerequisite of progress.
will be of a participant snd problem- set by the professional bodies menThe essential function of the Kenya
solving nature, with lectures provide tioned above,
Institute of Administration has never
by persons of eminence in every
Local authorities pay {or their been better expressed than by Sir
walk of life. The courses will also
students to attend courses in the Patrick Renison, the then Governor
be a new departure for the Institute
department, but have been assisted of Kenya, when he laid the foundain that they wili be attended not
by bursaries provided by the Agency tion stone of the main tuition block
only by civil servants, but by senior
on the sth January 1962. He confor
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After ten years of continuous asThe Department of Executive sociation first with Jeanes School and
Training at the Institute is designed latterly with the Kenya Institure of
to
train
executive Admunistration, the East African
officers for che central government School of Co-operation closed at
and the regions. The officers train- the end of 1962. Originally an ined are drawn entirely from the cleri- ter-territorial training institution for
cal grades of the government service, the officers of co-operative departLonpon, Aug. 1 CP:—
and are selected for their excutive ments and the managers
of The British
Minis
try
of
potential and
for the branch co operative
societies throughout
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h
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,
of
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work for East Africa, its closure was the result
beginning Thursday, interwhich they are best fitted through of the decision of the Uganda Gov-

the medium of a one week’s assess- ernment in 1959 and the Tanganyika Governmentin 1962 to
The maximum number of stu. ment course at the Institute.
If they are successful in passing the establish their own training facilities
whether in dents on any one course is twentyin afield four; five courses have already passed assessment standards, they return to in their own countries.
However the need for the Kenya
know. A through the Institute, and a sixth is the Institute for an extensive three
of the live in residence. On the successful months’ specialist course in either Government to continue with the
techniques completion of their course, officers accounts, office management or. esta= training of its own co-operative

emphasis throughout on the _practical skills and techniques which the
senior
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of ing at the advanced level.
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politics and government, with
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pret af not initiate directly. _
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Smallpox
Vaccination For
U.K. Entry

national certificates of vaccination against smallpcx will

be
required by travellers
atriving directly in Britain
from

Africa,

America.

Asia

or

TRADE UNION NEWS
Union Rights
Trinidad &
Jamaica

A TRIBUTE TO A TRUE LEADER
do w n-to- lectured a f:w only of his
earth north of England in- men on taking courses to
dustrial city there is a feeling bring their general know‘Tere

of great
English

in this

loss. Not over the ledge of the appurtenances
defeat in the fourth of hfe up to the siandard

match, but because expected from so prominent
Worrell, a West In- a personage as a Test crickdian, won’t pass this way eter; on cricket he lectured
nobody.
again.
“If something
was
Frank Woriell and his
team, first in Australia a wrong, he told them what
Test
Frank

was right and left ic to them.
“These words will always
in England, have added a
They are
new dimension to cricket ming 1a my ears.

couple of years ago, and now

something new, not only in
history.
West
Inetes
cricket
but
in
Itis tragic, andI am
West
Indies
life
West
practical, not sentibeing
Indians
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tell
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mental, that this West Inwhat
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a
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firm in) adversity, the one
men.”
modern
knows
who had to. wait too. long
the
of,
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Every.
for his inheritance, he wilt
soon-return-té-being

Werden W. est

of the University College of:

the West Indies in Jamaica.
‘The present West Indies
team is probably the strong
est cricket combination 1n
the world. It will remain
good, when Worrell 1s using
his own time and his own
petrol to run students toa
sports field that, in his young
days, he’d have walked to
without a thouj,h. But
will ic cver be so good
again?
No appointment in the
West Indies was ever so
universally and warmly ap-

wotld do anything for Frank
Worrell.) I am wondering
what the West Indies will
do without him.
With no disrespect to
of his
younger members
side — they are the first to
see it— itis going to be very
difficult to find a successor.
He has set such a high stan-

dard.
He has expatided the conception of West Indian
all the
personality. With
West

Ind‘an

ease,

humour

and easy adaptation to environment, Frank

Worrell has

friends for the
new
won
proved as thatof Frank West Indies wherever he
Worrell as Captain.
travelled.
has
West Indians crowding
Leeds is missing him
As
to Tests bring with them the today, soall England is
whole past history and going to miss Frank Worrell
future hopes of the islands. the man, just as much as
In Worrell, the last of the Frank Worrell, master crickthree W’s, they have been eter, tomorrow.
prepared to parade their
worldly goods.
DOMINO SUGCESS
These were duly recogDuring a Domino Competition
nised when at the end of played at Beach Club Fond Cole
Worrell’s

Australian

tour, a on August 6th, 1963 at Iojoo a.m.

uarter of a million people
filled the Melbourne streets
in a spontaneous gesture to
bid fareweil to the West
people
One
Indians.
speaking to another.
C.L.R. James, in his
superb “Beyond a Boundary, writes: ‘As, everybody

the Wotton Waven team captained
by James Xavier (the same team
who won the D.H.F.A. prize on
June 22nd, 1963 at St.Gerard’s
Hall) was greatly massacted by the
Success

Domino

Club,

captained

by Perry Seraphine by a lead of
284 pts., the Scores being as follow:
Success 1805pts.
Wotton Waven 152Ipts.
Albert Faustine and Daniel
knows, the tour began bad- Glanville top scored for Success
ly. But, said Worrell, he with 1232 pts,

Trinidad
Govt.
Press
by the ruling Jaganist

sponsored

Release

party on the other.

Cabinet has approved the
‘Capitalist Slaves”
introduction
ofa __ pilot
will have — equal
‘Two unions
scheme
involving
the
use
of
to take
and
right to be presentat
Pollard
In a radio broadcast
pcmary
school
buildings
for
estate
partin negotiations for sugar
attacked American unions as “slaves
two te the capitalist system.’
The
workers in Jamaica.
Calling the education of pupils who
the = National on workers and
are
qualify under the
organ sations
peasant farmers’ do not
Workers’ Union and the Bustamante organizations to jon the new move- Common Encrance examinahave ment Pollard declared the Christian
Industrial Trade Union who
tlon.
signed an agreement on procedure trade union system is the social and
For example, a primary
Sugar Manufactrers’ economic system that ca-1 stop peo
with the
Association.
ple from goit.g socialist oc commu- school in one of the areas
All workers covered by the agree- nist. As for old capitel sm everyone selected
will be used for
meni are to become membrs of one is fed up with it and fed up with
mornthe
in
pupils
primary
of che unions within a month = of the kind of unions that support it.”
school
senior
asa
but
ing
entering permanent employment and
developinent
This
Editorial note:
the unions will ‘freeze’ their resp2c- and Mr. Pollard’s statement will be of in the afternoon for students
uve memberships for two years, dur- interest to our readers who have studied of eleven
plus who do not
ing which period ro change o the contributions beaded ‘International qualify under Common Enmembership amongst workers on the Unions In Struggle.”
system
same
The
ance.
will be recognised.

Joint Operations In Sugar Be'ts

sugar estates
The manufacturers’ association
has agreed to operate the ‘'check-off”

system for collecting union subserip-

will apply to Home Economics and Industrial Arts

New World Speed
Resord

Centres in the area.
In 1962, of 20,435 pupils
BONNEVILLE, SALT FLATS, UTAH,

tens.
In Trividad 2 recent Commission
of Inquiry headed by Sir George Aus. 5 CP:— Craig Breedlove
Honeyman has recommended that of the United States became the
two unions, the All-Trinidad Sugar fastest man on wheels today by
Estates & Factories Workers’ Union piloting his jet powere’ tricycle
and the Amalgamated Workers’ on a two run average of 407.45
The previous record was
Union, should be represented on a m.ph,
jvint industrial council for the sugar 394.196 m.p.h. set by Lngland’s
industry. - While secognising that John Cobb -here sixteen years ago.
a substantial number of sugar workers

wished

to

be

the

by

presented

Malgamated Workers

2

T

Commissioncondemnedthe
poaching of members that had taken
place as a breach of accepted trade
union practice and gave a warning
that recognition of this union should

who sat Common Entrance, °
9,507 -had an IQ (Intelli-

gence Quotient) .of 95 plus:
and §,702 an IQ of'go plus
but below 95. Thus there
was a total of 15,209 with a
90 plus IQ: while’ the. ‘num-

Application For
UN

bet of places available

in
secrndsey cchanls was!
3,668.
‘
;

Liquor Licence

to
are
schools.
pilot
The
To the Magistrate District ‘E”’ &
beset up in the following
the Chief of Police
We, L. Delsol & Sons residing areas: Barataria— With bias
at Goodwill, Parish of St. George do on engineering and commer-

Not encourage any other union to
hereby.
indus*ry.
sugar
the
enter
to
seek

The

Commis.iin

give you notice that it our
that intention to apply at the Magistrate’s

added

success for the joint industrial coun-

cil could only be assured if the parties entered it freely and with a will
to succeed, ‘It should have for its
purpose not only the negotiation of
wages and conditions, but also, tt
should provide the medium through
which discussions can take place for
promoting the welfare of the workers,
improving employer-worker
or
relations and for the general efficiency

Princes Town—
Fortin,
en- With bias on engineering
October 1963
nesday 2nd
and agricultual
suing fora retail Liquor Licence, commercial
in respect of our premises, situated and
farm subjects; Rio
at Bellevue Chopin, Parish of St. Claro,
Grande—
Sangre
George,
al
ultur
agric
on
bias
with
Dated this 6th day of August,
.
ects
subj
farm
and
1963.

~ Dominica Banana Growers Association
Banana

B.

Coast

GEORGE TOWN, BRITISH
GUIANNA, CP:— A Tirade Union
third force has now begun to take
the

shape 1n British Guiana, where

Trades

Union

Council

recently

fought an eighty-day’ general

ea

the

Ccnfederation
Latin — American
A
of Christian Trade Union.
of
conftdrition
Guiana
new
Christian and believizg trade unions

and allied organizations

has

ta

6 pata 6

been

38)

71,985

869

20,31i
21,180
17,469
7)

_ 3,711
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iMEL VILLE HALL--CASTLE BRUCE:
ESTATES

Overseers required with experience in coconut,
hanana and cocoa cultivation or with agricultural training. Must be prepared to reside at
Melville Hall or Castle Bruce Estates.
Apply:
Manager,
Melville Hall Estate

Gov-

of’

(for the British Caribbean)

3,228

178,007

strike

etnment bid for control through
legislative means. It 1s sponsored
by Nicholas Pollard, joint-Sectetary

441

Exports Jan. 1-—july, 25 1,606,963
Total Exports to date “£678,948
” Ex. to and Aug. 1962 1,500,941
“178,007
Increase

battle, successfully defending the free

Labour Movement against a

390

36,462

Portsmouth

G.

TONS

32,295

Roseau

In

Aug. 1963:

of 2nd

Shipment

STEMS

i

New Development

Point

Court to be held at Rosezu, on Wed-

of the industry, It should not mect
only in the shadow of a trade
dispute.”

Trade Union
“Third Force’

Couva,

cial subjects;

ee

y

HISTORY”

nes 69

.
{

Aug, 3—
cages 6 §

at

-

the Trade Union Council with its
25 affitiates on one hand, and the
Guiana Agucukural workers Union

ant

; “WORRELL HAS MADE |

New Education
Scheme

>

j
:

formed and a temporary executive
council elected.
Two other forces in being are
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Council of State day. Normally
It was Tuesday,
on Tuesday, ivstead of going to the Minister, 1 would
telephone to find out if there were any urgent matters for me to
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$6.00
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signing of a nuclear test ban agreeworld

between

ment

powers,

divorced though it may be from s mall
every day currents of reality (since few
humble citizens could have imagined
themselves present at the ceremonial), 1s
not so much a victory for either of the
Mr. Ks, Mr. M., or any other glorified
It is a victory
initial representing power.
for the

common

man,

and we acknow-

ledge it as such while we pay tribute to
those. who stepped across the chasm and
did the obvious thing.
For years now it has become increasingly plain that the little man, the man
in the street, the ordinary family (whether
living in New York, London or Leningrad) took exception to the potential
havoc and pollution embodied in nuclear

bomb, tests — wherever ‘they were to be
held.; At first these objections were mild
and muted: after all, the big-shots, the

statesmen, the -peon!ena above said that_

these tests were necessary for national
security. But as time went on the rumblings of anxiety and the grumblings of
discontent

became

louder, and

scientists

had something to say, too. Finally
Churchmen spoke out. A few “crazy
idiots” staged demonstrations. It was at
last perceived by the very highest authorities that human beings took strong exception to nuclear bomb tests. And so a
pact has been signed; details of the negotiations ap pear inthis newspaper on
page one,
Of course the triumph is a limited one
so far. It does not mean that nuclear
bombs or similar other deadly means of
mass extermination have been abolished:
far from it. This is only the first step
towards a general extension of international decency: yet everyone knows the
importance of overcoming the obstructions of pride and past history which prevent the peoples of the earth from reaching an understanding. In this instance,
certain praise must goto President Ken-

nedy, who has grasped the concept “A
clash of doctrines is not a disaster —- it is
an opportunity,” and followed wise
counsel.
Yet though it is but a first step (and
even the ban does not include underground tests) and not a sweeping victory
for common sense and the continuaticn
of life on this globe — since the vast
Chinese Republic has not assented, and
France has drawn aside — it isa very
important signing and a still more important sign. Itisa sign that some of
the world’s leaders at least have realised
the dangers to which these rival tests were
subjecting their unwilling and sometimes
‘‘Ouce you have
unwitting populations.
unbridled fozces which you will be
with, then

powerless to co pe

however

matters go, you will be ruined at the end

of the tragedy.”

written by Engels

Those words were

in 1887; but they

‘are

We realise all too -well that armaments

mean employment; nuclear bomb production and launching sites mean vast
national spending, and that sometimes
(though not invariably) threats act as a
deterrent. These are among the arguments which will be used to pcstpone
the abolition of the globe’s worst menace,
the nuclear bomb itself. But listen to
this:
‘All must realise that there is no hope

of putting an end to the building
armaments, nor of reducing

stocks, nor, still less, of

with,

the

abolishing

up

of

present
them

altogether, unless the process is complete
and thorough and _ unless it proceeds from
inner conviction: unless, that is, everyone
sincerely co-operates to banish the fear and
anxious expectation of war with which
men are oppressed.”
Who said those words? Not the litle
man in the street who had been thinking
along those lines, nor the humble
of the HERALD, but the late Pope
1963.
XXIII on rith April,

editor
John

WELCOME, SWEET SONGSTERS

Federal fouse. He deposited me and my portfolio, which
already felt like a sack of stones, in the narrow alleyway
which served as a parking-place. Two Members of the

persons in our community, as well as
much pleasure to the average music-lover.

They are not confining their recitals to

Roseau

alone,

but

will

strike

out

into

country districts and bring with them the

blended notes of unselfish friendship.
Just as the church choirs of English medieval days sometimes took along with them
mummers and mimers to entertain the
populace, we learn that these West Indian
singers have amongst them soloists and
tap dancers; their Minister of Social Services has also favoured Dominica with

his presence. We thank them all for coming and wish them a happy tour.
* ok ok

sunshine besice a

Federal Parliament were standing in the
car, with their backs

into the shadow

turned; as I moved

of a doorway I heard the Prime Minister’s name spoken
low, and something in the tone of the speaker, some
I heard the MP say:
note of derision, held methere.
“Yes, he recovered.

It would have

of a bad foot.”
The other M.P. said:
per thrombosis.”

been sordid to die

‘Next time it might be a pro-

“© come, come,” said the first Member. ‘““You mustn’t

wish sudden death even to a Colonial Office stooge.”
The other parried, “All T want is to see this tomfool
weakling Government crack up. As it will, soon. I
don’t care how.”

“With their majority, one vote of no confidence’in
the House,” said the original speaker.
“Or the defection of one or two Feds — or better
still, of a Minister — ”

They came around the corner. and there was something in the

ten-

seness of my beating which alarmed them. They fell silent, then mumbled goodmorning. I went up the stairs, dragging my leather case, _ while

me_
ter ook the lift to the Members’ room.,_ What I heard-had._ filled"rent,
wild indignation, but I attempted to be detached and indiffe
wit
This was impossible. I knew it was more important to be, a human
being than to be a Minister of State.
The Governor General’s House was a noble grey stone mansion set
amidst spacious lawns; the council chamber there, in which we held our

earliest meetings, was like a large dining-room, air-conditioned to the point ,

of frigidity. The Governor-General suffered intensely from our tropical ©
heat. His bearing was handsome and formal and he disliked the casual
unpunctuality of many West Indians,
8
On this day the Prime Minister was alarmingly late. After a wait
of nearly three-quarters of an hour he came

walking

in,

slowly,

very

unabashed looking. He apologised in his courteous deprecatory voice}
I had to go to a funeral.”*
“I’m sorry, Your Exceilency.
“I’m sorry, too,” said His Excellency, his features hardly _relenting.
“You sec, Sir, I suddenly heard . . . There was an old white man
—musi have been over eighty if a day. He died yesterday. He used to
be my schoolmaster. Died very poor. I heard of the burial late, and
felt I ought to go. So I followed the coffin.”
I took off my dark glasses and turned a melancholy gaze full on the
Prime Minister, He was smiling, just as Sese smiled when she was
deeply sad. I heard him say in an aside, “one of the best teachers I ever
I hastily put my
His voice was full of authentic affection.
knew.”
glasses on aga‘n .. . The President was saying: ‘‘Arising out of the
minutes, I understand there is a correction, . .”
There it was, the implication of

‘universal

love’

overshot

which

limitations of race, social status, and personal discomfort
The Prime
Minister of our uneasy little near nation, a sick man, had risen early to
attend the funeral of a poor old white man, unknown

to me,

who

had

been a teacher; trudging after the bier to incur the displeasure of his

col-

league the Governor General, another white man.

I realised then

more

clearly than ever what the P, M. stood for, and heard with new consciousness the voice of the enemy in the alleyway:
“Better still -— the defection of a Minister,””
In the break for coffee, Teacher spoke to me.

Have you been to the funeral tooz”

It is a wonderful treat for us to be privileged to hear a first-class Barbados Choir,
and the HERALD joins in welcoming those
inspired choristers to the island of Dominica. They have come to bring tidings
of comfort and joy to ill and distressed

call for me in his

Nicholas would

and if not

yellow taxi and drive me straight to the Governor GenOn this day I summoned Nicholas early
eral’s House.
and we drove to the Ministerial buildings, then known as
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‘‘Why

so

serious?

7

People’s Post

"
Champion

Of

The

the HERALD
is the People’s Paper
and does a great service in enlighten.

ing us on public issues and inftingement of our civil rights which might
otherwise pass unnoticed to our un-

Herald
Madam,

We noticed on the front | 40ing g
page of the HERALD’s issue for the| , Therefore we say whoever attacks
week July 6 a caption ‘Govt. the HERALD attacks the people with
all chat it implies,
Minister attacks HERALD.”
We

wish itto be

known

that

Cont...on page 7
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hands about hip width apart.
Bring the bar outwards and

and wanted to contribute
something.
Since we can-

upwards in a curve from your
thighs to your chest. Breathe

Do you at once think of
What do the words “weight training” suggest to you?
some picrure you may have scen of an old-time circus strong-man ina leopard s kin,
If so, you have quite the wrong idea.
hoisting a huge weighted bar over his head?
sa yp
ee,

had not contributed anything

. &

in as you curve upwards and

not

outas you low er the bar.
This is an upper arm and
wrist exercise.

achievement — a

5.

deep

knees

the

you

should

try it with

Lower the bar behind
th.
your head, keeping your arms

Art the
straight all the time
same time, breathe in deeply.
arms

are

in a

straight line behind your head,
pull the bar back to start pos-

ition end breathe out, This
a fine exercise for improving
your tib cage posture and
breathing.
There are hundreds of other resis:
tance exercises’ which can be done’'

Think
of the

instead of some
athletes

and

“stars” I mentioned

last article

in my

who use this

thoroughly modern
exercise to keep fit.

Most

film

form

of

Modern Method

Xs

other young ‘athletes.
Thousands of people who
are not athletes also do
weight training for fun and
good health.
The equipment can be
rather expensive, but it
In any
never wears out.

case, itis quite easy to imAbove all, do not con- provise your own bar and
fuse weight training with weights.

weight-lifting,

a competitive

spott in which the object is
to lift the maximum weight,
once, in a certain way.

should give you a good introduction
I hope you
to weight training, and)
will try them.
You should soon begin to notice
animprovement in your fitness and
well-being. Perhaps you will soon
become one of the growing number
of young people over the world who
have found that weight training is
one of the best ways of keeping fit
and that fitness is fun.

The Equipment

boys and girls. cS
The only difference is
that girls should choose
much lighter weights
than
boys and do fewer repetitions. The idea is NOT
to see how much you can
lift, but to do the exercises
Sh _ccoeeeeneeeenened
tnean ES
correctly.
Use some of the exercises JOHN HEARNE ON W. I.
I have described in earlier SOCIETY
articles for “loosening 1p” By HERALD Literary Club Reporter
before you start your weight
training
sessions.
Try ten
Age Of Risk’
of each of these to start with.
Only
twent
ytwo
perso
ns
1. This is called the Press.

You needabar about
some- four feet six inches long of
Weight traiaing,
times referred to as resistance steal, iron or even wood.
exercises, is the most up-to- A piece of pipe about an
date method of keeping the inch-and-a-half in diameter
human body in peak condi- would do.
tion. It isa sure way to
Then you need six metal
quick results in improving discs with holes to nt on to
your physique or figure— the bar, weighing from twoand your health.
and-a-half o ten pounds
There are now thousands each.
of weight training clubs and
They must be in pairs of
groups all over the world, the same weight and you
and many people of all ages must have some sort of
carry out resistance exercises screw ot collar to fasten
at home.
them on the barso they
too, are intro- cannot slip off and injure
Schools,
qn
ducing these exercises in you.
their physical training proThree pairs of discs of |
give you
different weights
gtammes.
The British teenage room for progressiong
Now I will give you six
swimming champion Linda
Ludgrove uses them, and so basic exercises which cover
do champion sprinter all parts ofthe body and
Dorothy Hyman and many which can be done by both

of
the
your feet apart

Stand with
as near to the bar as possible.
Bend your knees, take hold
of the bar and, using your legs
and back, pull it co your chest

13,000

residents

of

Roseau found time to listen
to a lecture by famous West
Indian. Author John Hearne
on
“The
Age
of
Risk”
or
in one movement and stand
“some
Refle
on
the
ction
s
up» Then press the bar abPatterns in W. I.
ove your head, keeping it as Coming
near to your face as you can. Culture,”
Do not look at the bar or premises
hollow your back, and keep
evening.
your fect fiirmly on the floor.
“None
Breathe in as you press up,
out as lower to starting posi- Indies is

be

Ae

3.

at

on

the

D.G.

political

the

under

In an apt digression

weights. Hold the bar be.
Support
hind your neck.
your heels on a small block
of wood and bend your knees
keeping your back straight.
Breathe in going down and
out when you rise. This exercise is for thighs and hip..
Lie
Straight arn: pull-over,
ona_ bench with a bar held
over your head at arm’s leng-

When your

beroic

the

Federation And Fear

have told you abouc this exetcise in a previous article ~—
now

of

imagination,” stated

author of “voices
Window’’.

|

bend.

socicty

power — our
contributor:
must be from the head, from

Bench, press. Lie on a bench
about 18 inches high. Hold
the bar above your kead with
a fairly wide grip. Lower the
bar to your chest, breathing
in, and then press it to arm’s
length and breathe out This
is a great chest exercise.
The

bea

S.

Wednesday

of us in the West
sure of
quite
tion, This is a shoulder and what we are going to be at
back exercise.
the end ofa second federaUpright rowing.
With a tion...up to a few years
natrow grip, hands over the ago our history has had
a
top of the bar as shown in very crucl face — we labourthe sketch, pull upwards ed to produce
wealth for
raising the elbows as high as
with
but
—
spend
to
others
you can. Lower to starting
position. A chest and upper the social and political upheavals of the 1930's it beback exercise.
apparent that W. I.
Feet apart, grasp
the bar came
with the under grip with your ociety had realized that it

the lecturec,

stated that the breaking up of the
W.L, Federation was superficial and
momentary

and that the

federation

failed because of fear of taking decisions, fear of errors of judgement,
fear of disturbing old patterns and
fear that preliminany pains would
make us look ridiculous in the eyes
of the world.

Nervous Society
“The Wes: Indies today is the
most nrvous society that I know.
Everyone scems to fecl that we are
treading on the edge of an important
and crucial discovery of ourselves.
We are definitely in a state of severe
crisis in our development and to help
ourselves we must engage ina ceaseless
There
dialogue with each other.
he
must be a ceaseless enquiry”.
After stating that the WI, today |
have no common identity (without
which the future is grim) and'that.a -

°
nation or man who does not know.
who he is, is not worthy of independence, the ‘speaker: wenton to say,
that che world will not tolerate a) Gimid and immature society;. therefore;

every literate West Indian must beia.
teacher or else he. does not deserve:to

be called a’ West Indian, . Since we’.
are in the process of creating institutions and traditions, any literate,
thinking and active individval cam
have a profound effect on society.

Elusive
Due

Exposition

to paucity of

attendance’

(C.H.S. Speech Night, an annual
onthe same
event, took place

pight), John Hearne’s first talk here
in many decades was considerably
shortened: however vote-of-thanks
mover Ce-operatives officer J. Barzey
found it an

‘‘Elusive exposition’’,

On Thursday evening at the same
lectured
venue Mr. John Hearne
on ‘The W.I. image and W.I.
Literature’.
i

Disarmament
Conference
Recessed
CP:—
Aug.
GENENA,
The seventeen nation Dis-

Conference has
armament
recessed to make way for
United — States-British
the
Soviet nuclear test ban

treaty in Moscow next

week.

a

Independence
For Malta
Lonpon Aug, 1 CP:—- British
Government said on Thursday ‘that
it will grant independence to Malta
by May 31, 1964.
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morning,
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and

Prime
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into

As was agreed thar taking

met

G

0

made to the Unie? Kingdom Government.
Il.
a

the recommenda.

There will be a Recital of
Sacred Music by the Barbados
Choir in St. George’s Church

ribbean

?

should support

tions submitted by Jamaica for the amendmenr of the Act and the machin‘The Ministries of External Affairs of the respective
cy for its application.
Governments shauld consult to work out the terms of representations to be
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:
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FOR WEST INDIAN

Commission,
submitted by

High
aid in the Jamaica
should examine the proposal

August

18th at 8.00 p.m.

IMMIGRANES

consideration the provisions

Sunday,

on

of

legal

the participating Governments
Barbados for the establishment

WELCOME
ARE
ALL
Silver Collection In Aid Of The

Expenses

of the basis ofa joint Legal Aid Service for West Indian immigrants.

Ane

(Convnnied wear week)

;

Wednesday, July 24.0

The Prime Minister of Jamaica, the Honourable Sir
Alexander Bustamante, the Premier of Barbados, the FlonPremier of British Guiana,
ourable Errol Barrow and the
the Honourable Dr. Cheddi Jagan, led the delegations of

The Conference arrived at the
th ir res; ec ive countries.
following decisions with reference to the first three secuons
of the Agenda:—
I. WORL’) TRADE CONFERENCE 1964:
That the participating Governments should jointly |
examine the possibility of finding as a long-term solution ff
additional markets for the products, but should meanwhik
seek the continuation of existing protected and preferential
markets;

That representative of Jamaica and Trinidad and
Tobago and observers of British Guiana and Barbados
should be guided ‘by these objectives at the forthcoming
of the

meeting

G.A.T.T, and report to their

respective

Governments the proceedings .t those meetings and note
where the conclusions. appear to be contrary to the objectives of the Conference of Heads of Governments.
The Governments should endeavour to agree on their
objectives before the 1963 World Trade Conference.
2. CANADA/WEST INDIES AGREEMENT:
'
(...That the details of the Agreement and other economic

relationships with Canada should be examined with a view
to discussion at the next meeting of Heads of Governments.
P

ne

te

TOMS —UNIONS:-—-—--———

‘That efforts, should be made’to increase trade within

the Region, in specific

of interest to the
products’

various

countries. ..At the invitation of the Trinidad and Tobago
delegation, the other governments agreed to participate with
Trinidad and Tobago in an exhibition of West Indian
products in the Netherlands Antilles.
4. VENEZUELAN

30% SURTAX.

surtax
It was unanimously agreed that the Antillean
was discriminatory aud that the participating Governments
should make a joint protest against this and other discriminatory practices against export products from Caribbean
countries and request their removal.

The drink you need
for the life you lead

SEA COMMUNICATIONS:
5.
It was agreed that a Working Party of experts be appointed ta study
all aspects of sea cornmunicatiens withir. tle Region and outside the Re‘
gion with special reference to:
(a) an examination of the suitability of the ships now operated by
the West Indies Shipping Corporation for the efficient provision of sea
transport within the Region including British Guiana;

‘Whether you're an international athelete
or just a happy schoolboy, you need quick’
mnergy to see you through. Milo is a dedicious way to quick energy. The energy
producing malt in Milo plus added minerals store energy in your body ready for
you to use when you need it. Milo’s rich,

chocolate flavour makes it an instant hit

(b) determining whether the needs of the area in the field of sea com-

With your-family. Drink Milo hot or cold.

munication within the area and with the rest of the wozld are best served by
the presenc arrangements and, if not, to make recommendations;

(c) examining means of expanding employment of West Indians on
ships trading in the area whether or not it is decided that the existing ser~
vices should be preserved.
6. COMMUNICATION BY AIR WITHIN AND OUTSIDE THE REGION;
The Jamaica Government gave an undertaking that existing arrangements from the Eastern Caribbean to Jamaica would continue. It was
generally agreed that any government which

received any application from

any airline for introduction of any service into a Territory would undertake
to consult with the other Governmenis before taking final decision.
7, COST OF HANDLING MAIL:
The Governments agreed to examine in consultation the question of
joining the Postal Union of the Americas and Spain,
8. ECONOMIC ,AND TECHNICAL AID:
The Conference consideced the question of Economic and Technical
Aid and agreed to refer to a committee for report next day the formulation
of a statement of its views on the matter.
9. UNIVERSITY OF THE WEST INDIES:

The Conference agreed that various

points raised with respect to ex-

ternal examinations, West Indianization of staff, new areas of development,
were appropriate areas for continuous consultation between the Governments.
It was also decided that the Federal Law Officers’ Library which is vested
in the University be made available in Barbados for the time being for the

use of the’ Eastern Caribbean Court of Appeal. The G.
British Guiana did not participate in the diceunton on this ane
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BY BOB & RAY

For as long we have such an
Early in July each year we have been in the habit of slowly building
Editor our nght and liberties will up a supply of “hurricane stores” in our home. We start out by stocking
not be trampled on without ques- afew pounds of Hour, sugar, butter and some matches.
These we put
tion,
and no good cause will lack into speccial plastic coutamners so they won’t get wet — when the roof
a champion.
blows off! And each week during July we add a few items of food to
We exhort you Madam to con- our meagre larder: some corned beef, sardines. scup, instant coffee.
We
tinue the good work; and do not cannot afford to get it all at once but its 2 steady increase so by the midbe afraid or weary in well doing.
dle of August we have what we consider to be enough things to

August at the Windsor Park, when

he'Izape and intercepted a bad throw clean it out.and make a stand for it where the wind . would not knock i
of the discus which was travelling
| ¢over. Then, with a length of rubber hose, we filled the drum with drinkex-from che-tap,—The water from thepipe, we hac, siould either
—at_gicat speed into the crowd of
not be owing or would not be safe to drink if a real storm struck since
Spectators occupying the stand.
At the , time of interception the high winds and heavy rains quickly knock out most man-made things
discus was flying straight at the head like water pipes and reservoirs. A gallon or two of kerosene is part of
our “hurricane stores”? as the electric will surely be off for many days after
of a little girl of about 6 years.
Ithink it a truly great deed and a big storm.
We always feel a trifle silly sturing up food this way but if imagioffer Mr Pierre my sincerest connation is worth anything at all (added to the things we have seen and read
gratulations.
about the hurricane’s power), ws would feel a lot less silly if other people
’ OBSERVER, King Geo. V. St.
also stocked up some food too! We have a great respect for the hurricane.

RADIO BINGO

to help us here.

Sir,

let us look at

one of our disadvantages here —
no agricultural bank, no roads, no
public transport, These are a few
things I mention butte pay a land-tax
is a hard one.
Put a road programme in, public
transport, and an agricultural bank
in the country, to mention a few
things that will help Dominica: any
expert will say the same thing, Ie is
not easy to get by in tilling the soil
here with all these disadvantages.
One thing I am quite sure of is —
there are quite a few people who

ed by a flood of rain water from the mountains and lashed by a food of
water from the sea so that there is not a p rticle of dry food to be found in
town. This alarms us and that is why we put food aside, safely cached,
But upon questioning others we learn we are almost alone in this habit.
Of course nowadays the world is conscious of the sufferings of people
hard-hit by tropical storms, The Red Cross and other reliet organisations
usually rush in the day after the storm and set up kitchens and first aid
centres to c2re for the illestarred populace. But could hug: suppy planes
land at Melville Hallz Would we have to wait for help to arrive by boat?
This might take a week, and in a week a person can become very very,
hungry! And somehow, we would rather eat our own food, and prepare
it Ourselves) than to wait for some people to bring us food from some

have land on the road and will not
rent or sell. One thing I know is if
we could get as many strangers as
pos ible they would bring in their
ideas, both bad and good. Any
government that can succeed in giving us these things I mention —
public transport and an agricultural
loan bank — will by that time hit
the nail on the

head,
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18 Kings Hill.
Francia Francis,
57—2 New Street.
Seaford Williams,
C-o D-ca Elec. Services.
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4th Prize. (21 calls)
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"On August 16th 1963
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There will be a Grand Fair at the Wesley Govern
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of the Trade
Music, plenty
all sorts.
and Laughter.
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hand

Grower’s Pellets, Layer’s Pellets
Pig Starter, Sow & Weaner Meal
Sow & Weaner Meal Concentrate.
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By Rideo

By the way,

I heard a few of my friends talking
toa Bajan, and he said, “What
Dominica wants first is National
Pride and let every man, woman
and child play their part.’
CLYDE DAVID, Mahaut.

6 9

1st Week Results
Ist Prize (11 calls): Garner E. Fingal,
6 Grants Lane, Soodwill.
2nd Prize (15 calls):
Miss Izella Raphael,
12 Kings Hill.
3rd Prize (20 calls): Anelta Lander
G-o Cata Shoe Store.
oe]
PP]
J
y
Mr. Edward Romain,
22 Steber Street.
”
Miss Adalyn Francis,
Pottersville.
2°
yy
Myrle Jno. Baptiste,

j ment School sponsored by the members
It is the most powerful thing in nature, Next to the power of the sun itUnion. A well stocked Bar awaits you;
self, a hurricane puts ovt more energy than any oth ¢ force on eatth —more
Raffles and Games of
Dips,
Luky
;
Eats
lof
the largest earthquake — and hundreds of umes more powerful even
More Ideas For than
Fun
Real
Be
there'll
it,
miss
Don’t
j
than man’s best H-bombs! If it were possible to harness the power of just
Bob & Ray
one ord:nary-sized hurricane, it would supply enough energy to run ail the
j Doors will be opened at a p.m. sharp!
motors of the world, light every ciry, drive every ship for a hundred years.
: Admission: — ane 1o¢ only
Having studied hurricanes, talked with the m:n who Aly the airplanes
Sir, — As the caterpillar is not on
5¢
Idren
¢
the road and I ama staunch read- looking for hurricanes and plotting their size, direction, intensity, we feel
ALL.
(
COME
ONE,
COME
er of your paper I a'n going to say in great awe of these storms and can visualise Roseau, for example, delug-

something about — ‘So They Say’.
The first ume I saw you was
when I came from England and
you were giving a reply to a
controversial question eoncerning
E,B. Henry and Mr. Joshua at the
Market Place—one of your greatest
speecnes ever before your disinissal;
in my opinion Dominica has lost a
great public figure.
I wish I could see. our friend who
gave us some hints on how
Land-tax,
Dominica can prosper:
oh friend! I am quite hippy to say
that I have seen the Windward Islands and Jand-tax is not the answer

A
tes!
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(Courtesy

United States Information Service)
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Tt was regretable that no mention was made in the Wednesday
issue of the Dominica Chronicle
of the gallant deed done by Mr,
Patrick. Pierre during the sports
event taking plac: on Sunday 4th
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Nicholas, C as sada;

just hang there not mov.ng, and they were long and stringy, not flat and
fleecy like regular clouds, The next bulletinon the radio an hour later
I spoke of the storm 200 miles directly east of Marigot — but headed north-northwest — or did the man say west-northwest?
Suppose he was
wrong, and it was really headed west!
That did it! We decided tc close the storm shutters - - not that
the weather outside warranted it, but we langhingly explained to the others
that we might as well have “practice” or what the army calls a dry run.
So we began to close the heavy shutters that have just been hanging on
jtheir hinges for these many years.
Imagine our surprise to find many of
them would not close properly, the hinges were so badly rusted. So we oiled the hinges and made bars for those that were missing.
When finally,
we found it had take us around three hours to shut the house up properly
— and this in bread daylight! We are alarmed at this and mentioned
what it might be if we had to do this at night, 1n a howling gale of wind
and rain. But it was good practice. The storm did not strike Dominica but if we have to close up for another storm, we at least are familiat
with the shutter problem and could, if need be, do it inthe dark rather
quickly we think,
Buc while we were about this dry run getting ready for a hurricane to
strike, we felt some extra water in the house would be a good thing It
took us sume time to locate a suitable drum for this supply of water; to

OO

eae 4 pees § a 8 pt

John Baptiste
Garden; Vigil

hurricane precautions.
Even though the sun was shining and it seemed
like a beautiful day, we were upset by ihe clearness of the atmosphere.
One could see great detail miles away and this we knew is a_ portent of a
big storm. The clouds were very high in the blue sky bue they seemed to

9

Joseph; F.

we tned some other

Stas § aS § Rea

Charles, Rosean;
Augustin, Cassada

St.

years

a

Lawrence,

and for ‘he first time in

PS

George

strike Dominica

6 BS

Massacre, Elpha Anthony, Potersville; Martina Valantine, Goodwi'l;
Florance Tavenier, New
Street;
Marian Drigo, Castle Bruce; Mrs.
Terrance Hypolite,
New Town;
Dorothy
Hypolite New,
Town;

Arlene b:gan to concera us.

69
pe

Jerome St. Jear, Massacre; Edward
‘Vbomas, Grand Bay; Viacent Peltier

Storm

radio about Tropical
We felt this storm might possibly

the house.
Remember, hurricane season is supposed to be officially over each
year in November (but the last oae to strike Dominica did so Iate in
December!) so you can consume your hurricane stores wher the season is
finished, Just remember to stock up again next June — and next time
add some tins of Domfruit juice. Not only does it help to wash down
those dry biscuits but itsa Dominican product and will help local _ business if you will buy locai products!
So they say.

St

N. Robin, Cornwall Street, Roseau;
R.P. Joseph, Mahaut; John Luke,
Mahaut; Jolin McPherson, Roger;

tide us over a period ofa week or ten days.
But last Sunday morning the news on the

lucky
sack,

some raisins, a few tins ot meat, a tin of biscuits would be nice to have in

5i

We are:—

what shall we cat and how shall we cook what food we may be
enough to find?
A few chocolate bars wrapped up in a plastic

a St

Cont. from page 4

SEVEN

relief warehnuse. In all the hurricane precaut‘on advice we have
seen, scldom is a safe supply of food mentioned.
They tell you not to
cat food from a refrigerator from which the electric supply has been cut
off for several days since the food would be poisonous. How true. But

a 5

‘SO THEY SAY”--
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‘THIS DECISIVE HOUR
Rev.

The following words hy the

Martin Luther King, famous U. S.
preacher and opposer of race inare reprinted from “British

justice,

Weekly”’.
rather
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otherwise?
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I

could

How

walls.

sacred
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love
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1 Love the church;

unique position of beng the son,
the grandson and the great grandson
Yes, 1 see the church
of preachers.
But, oh!
as the bedy of Christ.
How we have blemished and scarred

the body through social neglect

and

fear of being np ncorils reuists

There was a time when the church

It was during
was very powerful,
that period when the early Christians
deemed
rejoiced shen they were
worthy to suffer for what they
believed. In those days the church
was not merely a thermometer that
principles of

recorded the ideas and

popular opinion; it was the thermostat that transformed the mores of
Wherever the early

soeiety,

Chris-

tians entered a town the power
structure got disturbed and imme
diately sought to convict them for
being ‘-disturbers ot the peace” and
“outside agitators.” But they went
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conviction
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Sis. Andrew
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Missionary

O. Walker
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Atlas Batteries 12 and 6 volts
Handy Angle Iron to solve your shelving problem
LOOK OUT FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS
P.H. WILLIAMS & C0.

1 9 Se

Inexpensive

6 fe 6 2

Foam Upholstered Danish
Drawing Room Suits
Bent wood and Ratten Chairs
Plain and Mirrors Sheet Glass Cut to Size
Electric Fans, various sizes
Atlas Truck and Car Tyres
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HARDWARE: Various new addition to their
regular lines among which the follawing
items are available at competitive crices
Galvanized Sheets (corrugated) 7’ 8’ 9’ 10’
Wire and Galvanized Nails
Wire Netting
Galvanized Pipe Fittings 4” to 2”
Galvanized Nails
Cast Iron Pipes 4”
Sisco Ready-Mix Paint and Hall’s Distemper
Portland Cement in Bags
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Angle Gt. Marlboro & Gt. Georwye St.
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G: PHILLIP & 66. +10.
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Contact
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8

Spring Mattresses; Cupboard Locks:!
Shelf Brackets: Tower Bolts and Cabi-_
net Handles,|. G. I. Paints, Floor Tiles!
and Wire Netting; Dunlop Rubber Boats,
6 9

One Morris Oxford SeriesV
reg. No. 1239, done only
18,000
miles, in first class
condition

PH. WILLIAMS & CO.
Angle Gt. Ma:lboro & Gt. Geo. St.

!
, LATEST ARRIVALS:—
Sewers complete, Sewer Pipes &!
Fittings; Basins and Watering Cans;!

cee 8 9 San

FOR SALE

surely fail. We will win our free
dom because the sacred heritage of
our nation and the eternal will of
1
ing
echo
our
in
ed
odi
God are emb
demands.
(MARTIN LUTHER KING)
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eel

does not come to the aid of justice,
I have no despair about the future.
I have no fear about the outcome of
our struggle , . . Ifthe inexpressible
cruelties of slavery could not stop us,
the opposition we now face will

were “a colony of heaven”, and
had to cbey God rather than man,
They were small in number, but
‘They were too
big in commitment.
God intoxicated to be *‘tastronomi
They brought
cally intoxicated.”
such ancient evils as
anendo
infanticide and g'adiatorial contest.
The
Things are difterent now.
contemporary church is no often a
weak, ineffectual voice with an uncerain sound. It is so often the
arch supporter of ‘the status quo.
Far from being disturbed by the
presence of the church, the — power
structure of the average community
is consoled by the church’s silent
and often vocal sanction of things
as they are.
But the judgement of God is
upon the church as never before.
if the charch of to-day does not
recapture the sacrificial spirit of the
early church, it will lose sts authent'c
ring, forfeit the loyalty of millions,
and be dismissed as an_ irrelevant
social club with no meaning fo. the
I am meeting
twentieth century.
disyoung people every day whose
appointment with the church — has
risen to outright disgust.
I hope the church as a "whole
will meet the challenge of this deciBut even ifthe church
sive hour.
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HARDWARE STOKES

DUPIGNY Esq.,
EDWARDS
PHILLIP. & COMPANY
SHILLINGFORD

DOMINICA
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Happy-tasting OVALTINE is the drink. So ideal for companion‘able moments. It’s equally delicious hot or cold, any time of
day. OVALTINE contains all the wonderful goodness

of Malt,

Milk and Eggs plus added vitamins.It keeps you happy,heal-

‘thy and brimful of vitality. It’s the drink you'll favour.
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NOTHING ELSE IS JUST AS GOOD
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Federal Maple | (-ontinued from

* D.G.8. CADETS to camp
bados;

in Bar-

38 left in same ship, *

U. W.1. Students
Go North

Leaving the island by the Federal
Athletics
Palm on Thursday were the fourteen
o
wh
es
at
du
ra
rg
de
an
I.
W.
U.
meet
s
etic
Athl
An all-island
o
ag
s
ek
we
o
tw
ca
ni
mi
Do
in
d
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ar
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ng
duri
ees
Jayc
sponsored by the
holiday weekend, ended in victories to builda wall on the Infirmary
for D.G.S. (men) and Invincibles premises. The students, headed by
finished with 57 Dominica's Franklin Watty are en
(ladies). D.G.S
points and Invincibles with 374 route to Jamaica. They weze not
points. Victor Ludorum was Benoit able to complete the wall, but they
Laville of D.G.S., who threw the indeed helped to save a few hundred
Javelin 187‘s** (far below his best), dollars, (cost of labour) since their
threw the cricket ball x07 yds. and labour was free.
Miss E. Charles was _ responsible
the Discus 1218”. Laville also
won the shot put with a throw of for organising picnics and other
38°10 and Pole Vaulted 10’6”, forms of entertainment for the students
Other outsanding athletes were P. and was generally in charge of their
Blaize of Combermere who covered welfare while in the island,
3 miles in

18

minutes 17

seconds

and won the 8 mile Cross Country
race, and R. Harris who won the
440 yds and 880 flat races, Among
the ladies, F. Harris of Y.C. W. run

oo yds in 13 seconds, high Jumped
4’1“ and long jumped 13’5””.

Netball

page 1)

:

In the

case

of PIWI vs. M. Rodney, J, Jeffers
and R. Olive (breaking & enter-

put on probation for 3 years, Jeffers,
aged 20, must pay back $170 at
* Maise John was
$15 per month.
found guilty of causing grievous
bodily harm to Titin Peter (sentence,
g mths) Lawrence John guilty of
and
probation)
assault (2 vrs
— not

guilty.

The last case heard this
week was that of Southina
(charged with
Gordon
breaking into the Dominica
Banana Association and Leaf
Spot Office and stealing a
found
He was
safe).
guilty

and

sentenced

to

years hard labour.

at

10

Cork

So far four of the delegates who
plan
to
19,
y
Monda
mon
p
6
St.,
left the island to attend “Everlasting
es.
activiti
future
Good News’”’ Assembly of Jehovah’s
Witnesses held in New York, July

LATE NEWS : DEATH

press
to
going
when
learn
We
bourne in England. So far, Trini- apparently had a most enjoyable
S.M.
Mr.
of
95
at
death
the
of
dad have won four matches out of time, associating with thousands of
Bishop
of
father
Mahaut,
of
Bowers
five, Jamaica three out of five and their Christian brothers ftom over
yesterday.
pm.
3
at
Bowers,
the West Indies two out of five. sixty countries.
Se
Lasting for cight days, the conNew Zealand and Australia have so
vention climaxed with an attendance
far dominated the Tournament.
New

ed, were

Zealand,

hitherto undefeat-

beaten on

Thursday

37

heard a
of 107.483 persons who
Bible discussion on
stimulating
““When God is King ever All the

Good condition, No reasonable Offer refused
Apply:
Mrs. Perry Nicholas
Scotts Head.

tions and experience of the candidate
selected.
The appointment is pensionable, and is subject to medical

July

tions of service including

Wife Notice

To Whom It May Concern

27

Aug

17

3 —

a

fitness and two years’ probation in
fhe first instance,
Other condi-

Lot of land containing
1824 square feet with
building thereon situate
at Goodwill
Apply to
CLIFTON AH, DUPIGNY,

leave,

eral Orders in force in the Colony.
3. Applications should be addressed to Chief Secretary Administrator’s Office, Roseau, Dominica,
and should reach him not later than

Chambers,

31st August, 1963,
GO 80, Aug. 10.

noseau.

Aug. 3—17

— NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN

Arrears Water And
Sewerage Rates

TAKE NOTICE that | have
this day by Deed Poll reverted

All Persons connected to water
from
Greta
and sewerage service of the Town
are hereby reminded that water original
and sewerage rates are payable in Doctrove.

advance, and that persons who

S. Gabriel tomy

surname

namely

All communications should
in arrears for the period ending be addressed tc me from now
30th June, 1963, are given up to
on
as
Greta
Sylvia
Doctrove.
3ist August to settle their acGRETA S, DOGTROVE
counts, after which they will be
Roseau, 24th July, 1963
cut off from the Water and Sewer-

are

age Service without futher notice.
PR

CERCGLE FRANCAIS—
Delegates Return YOUTH PLANS
the
of
s
member
r
younge
All
From Gonvention Cercle Franeais are specially urged
to attend the AGM

FOR SALE
One Ballahou Net

3—-I7

Aug,

3

————

Teams from tne Caribbean area
have so far performed fairly well in 7-~14, have returned to the island.
the Netball Tournament at East- From their cclated experiences they

Applications are invited for the
post of Senior Binder, Government
Printery, which is now vacant.
2. The salary of the post
is in the
scale
£1,476
xX 96 — $1,956 per annum.
The
actual point of entry in the scale
will be dependent on the qualifica-

ing, larceny of $451) the verdict
was guilty and.the-two minors. “were

Octavus John
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SPORTS ASSOCIATION

A General Meeting of all Footballers will be held on Monday
26th August, 1963 at the Roseau Girls Schoot on Bath Road at 5.00
p mM

AGENDA:

Reading and Confirmation of Minutes
Matters arising out of the Minutes
Report on the 1962 Football Season
Plans for the 1963 Football Season
Any other business

(T. C. BAPTISTE)
Hon. Secretary, Football Sub-Cummittee
Aug
a O
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SITUATION REQUIRED ON ESTATE:
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July 27—

will be in accordance with the Gen-

News

Court

Roseau

8 8

meet Brian
future.

near

inthe

with Miss Elliotts

U.W.L.

at the T.B Ward, Princess Margaret Hospital; the School ac Pottersville
the Healzh Centre, Roseau; the Boy’s
School, New ‘own; the School,
Pte. Michel; the School at Loubiere
and the Clinic at Souftiere.

Vacancy In Post Of
Senior Binder, Government Printery
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On Monday, 12 August, more
polio injections will be given to
children between the ages of 4 months
to 5 yeats, between 4 p.m. & 6 p.m
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refused it. Rather like Julius Ceasar;
don’t. you’ think so? Meanwhile,
Clay. will not be idle, he has
immediately stated negotiations to

Sciences

Natural

MORE POLIO INJECTIONS
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between now and September is too
short a time to do so effectively.
Two months ago, Liston told his
manager that he wanted Clay for a
Christmas present. Now he has his
present within his grasp, he has

urm——
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Very attractive prices
S.P. MUSSON, SON
& C9. LTD.
Corner Queen Mary &
King Geo. V Street
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so the easiest solution would be to
stage the fight either in Canada or
England, out of reach of the U. S.
Income Tax collectors.
Why is Liston aftaid? Til tell
you. He’s gota terrific punch in
both hands, but he likes his opponents to “‘bring the fight’? to him.
Most of his opponents so far have
done just that and paid the penalty.
Clay, on the other hand is a great
counter puncher and_ will wait for
Liston to come and get him. Liston
would‘have to’ change his style and

£2 million worth of loot — was
stolen from the Glasgow-London
express by a gang of robbers which
faked the train signals, detached the
engine and travelling post office, and
held up officials in the early hours
of August 8.
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one. Both fighters have tax problems,

Uhe world’s biggest theft -- over
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agency, now based in Trinidad, visited Dominica this week, * Moma
Rigsby-Tames returned to her new
home in St. Kitts after a successful
conference-visit * MISS M. BESWICK
set off in MV Federal Maple on a
two-way tour of the islands, heading first for Trimdad * MR. REGINALD W. Luce C.B., M.B.E., retired
manpower expert here for a few days
to discuss with Govt. setting up an
employmen* office in Dominica. *
HERE with Barbadian choir — Hon,
Min. of Social Services Da Costa
Edwards of Barbados * roy Laronde
of DTU will be back during the
middie of the month after a TU
course in the US*josepn Jean-Pierre,
Dominican lawyer, back to take thz
place of Magistrate J.J. Copland
whilst on leave * NyD1E Berlyn, widow of Judge Berlyn, left for England to reside * JEFFERSON Charles,
son of journalist Leo Charles got
at UWI * joey (Joyce
his B.Sc
Patricia) Thomas, late Wesley High
witha Jamaica
teacher
Covernment Exhibition to study

Colossal Train
Robbery

TUBES IN STOCK

Contact us whenever you
wish to leave the Island and
we shall make all the necessary arrangements for you.
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THE NEWS
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Champion, 1a: called
fight with Cassius Clay
tax problems, The fight was due to
take place in New York on September 30th. Liston’s decision means
that Clay will bave to wait until
next year for his chance at the ute.
At his Louiswille appartment on
comment was,
Tuesday, Clay’s
"T’ve got tax problems too. Liston
is scared to death of me’’.
Iam in complete agreemet with
Clay.
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Sonny Listo*, World

PEOPLE

PHILLIP’S TRAVEL
AGENCY
29 KING GEO. V ST.,
PHONE G7 (2) RINGS.

Hurricane Arlene, which had
partially disintegrated atter last week’s
alarms, picked up momentum on
Thursday and was reported norchwest of Bermuda.
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Clay Bout Called Off
List— on
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-SPORTLIGHT-BY EDDIE ROBINSON
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P. PELTIER,
goals to 36 by Australia. Australia
FRANCIS
I,
now lead with 10 points from five Earth” by the President of their Pointe Michel give notice hereby
Trained Agricultural Ex-student with full experi-}
games, while England, New Zea- Society 2,251 persons were baptized. that Iam no longer responsible for !
by my wife,
land and Trinidad each have 8 Continuing their round-the-world any debts incurred
fence of general estate routine work; will accept em}
series of 24 Conventions, the Wit- PHYLLIS PELTIER, (née Williams),
points from five games.
j
at a reasonable salary.
overseer
as
[ployment
The New Zealand team made nesses are now assembled at Delhi, she having left my house and home
Contact:
netball history last Saturday when India. The final convention will without my knowledge and consent.
Dominica Herald Office
they beat Northern Ireland by 112 be held in Pasadena, Carlifornia. (Signed) FRANCIS P,
PELTIER
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goals to 4.
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